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Causality, the precondition for civil tort liability, is one of the major constituents 
of torts, playing an irreplaceable role in defining civil liability. In theory, causality is 
difficult and complicated, on which the academia has not yet reached a consensus to 
date. In judicial practice, however, the theory of causality applies so widely that 
almost every civil tort case is related to causality, especially the more specialized tort 
disputes concerning environmental pollution infringing upon public interests, medical 
negligence, securities etc., in which causality usually becomes the focus of disputes, 
which is crucial to the final verdict. Therefore, it is of great significance to the judicial 
practice to stress the research on the theory and practice of tort causality 
However, the research on theory of tort causality has not been conducted in 
China until quite recently. Over the past years, some scholars start to pay close 
attention to it. Yet, most of the publications are still at the stage of introducing foreign 
theories and achievements, seldom putting forward original views which can guide 
and promote our judicial practice. As a result, many problems arise in the 
understanding and application of causality in judicial practice. The thesis 
systematically introduces the fundamental theories and practice of tort causality of the 
two major legal systems, analyzes how we can use it for reference in our theory 
research and judicial practice, and provides an insight into what makes causality 
complicated and confusing by researching into the problems in the judicial practice. 
The author points out that the two sides of causality, the objectivity and probability, 
should be given equal importance. In the practice of causality, a comprehensive 
examination of torts shall be conducted based on the different functions of damages 
made, causality etc. Judges shall have more freedom and be independent in defining 
different liabilities  
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① 转引自王家福主编. 中国民法学•民法债权[M]. 北京:法律出版社，1991.477. 
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原因说产生于 19 世纪 70 年代对条件说的批判之中，④该理论主要强调，应
当区分原因与条件，只有对损害后果有重要影响的条件才是原因，只有原因才对
损害后果承担责任，其他的条件不承担责任。原因说认为原因应当是那些对损害
                                                 
① 王利明. 侵权行为法研究（上卷）[M]. 北京:中国人民大学出版社，2004.400. 
② 冯•巴尔. 欧洲比较侵权法（下卷）[M], 焦美华译, 北京:法律出版社,2001.551. 
③ 同上. 











































                                                 
① 王家福主编. 中国民法学•民法债权[M]. 北京:法律出版社，1991.484. 
② 同上，476. 
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